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WebLearning:: Blended Learning 

Learn Anytime from Anywhere... 

 

WebLearning designs and delivers an extensive offering of Blended Learning services that improve 

workforce performance, increase knowledge retention, and deliver sustainable competitive advantage. 

Blended Learning Solutions from WebLearning 
Blended learning is when traditional classroom teaching is combined with online learning and independent 

study, allowing the student to have more control over the time, pace and style of their learning. 

Blended Learning is designed to enable the flexibility and diversity needed to support classroom style 

learning in a remote environment. Build your IT skills, save time, travel, and money. We combine on-line 

courses with self-paced virtual classes, study guides, instructor-led training, student mentoring, and 

certification preparation.  

Through training solutions that are blended, you can: 

 Reduce training costs  
 Build robust IT skills anywhere, anytime  
 Train large audiences from one source  
 Prepare students for certifications  
 Gain support from mentors who help students develop job skills 

We offer training that is blended through public enrolment e.classes, private pre-packaged solutions, and 

customised offerings designed to meet your requirements. Whatever option you choose, it will be an 

exciting and effective new way to build skills in today's fast paced and competitive IT environment.  

We will work with you to develop customized training solutions on a variety of subjects. We keep your skills 

competitive, and blend courseware to meet your specific training needs. Attend a live Internet-based, 

instructor-led training course at conveniently scheduled times. During these interactive sessions, students 

can communicate with the instructor and mentors who support the class. 

 

In a real-time classroom, instructors can quickly and easily share any type of content with the online class 

using standards-based data, audio, and video conferencing. Instructors can put traditional content, such as 

presentations, on every student's screen simultaneously using a real-time whiteboard.  
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They can annotate the whiteboard content to convey concepts, create interactive exercises, share 

applications, ask questions, debate ideas in an engaging, effective environment, and even pass control to 

students to guide the class. Students can raise their hand electronically; send private messages to the 

instructor, chat with other learners, and much more. 

Collaborative, Asynchronous learning... 
Learn in a rich, interactive learning environment where class materials, exercises, and discussions occur 

much as they would in a face-to-face class - but free from time or space limitations. Learners and 

instructors join in discussions and participate in class activities on their own schedules at their convenience. 

Post pages for others to see and discuss. Chat with others in real-time who are online. It is all possible with 

our blended learning services.  

 

Blended Learning at WebLearning Network comes with 24-hour mentor support to guide you and a plethora 

of practice assessments coupled with Forums, Discussions, Chats and more.... 

 

A complete, flexible learning solution 
WebLearning brings your organisation a complete learning delivery and management solution that lets you 

start tapping the powerful benefits of the Internet. Increase the effectiveness of your organisation, lower 

your training expenses, and gain a competitive advantage. Address your specific business issues - such as 

sales training or new product introductions. 

Transform your whole learning environment 
WebLearning makes it happen with compelling, exciting learning delivered to your employees or partners, 

anywhere, anytime. We offer planning and design services, content development, advanced technology, as 

well as management and support. WLN's experience in designing and delivering effective e-learning 

solutions is unequalled in the industry. For the world's most advanced e-learning services and technologies, 

choose Web e-Learning Solutions. 

 

Today, a complete solution means more than courseware and Self-study CBT. You need to be able to 

create or purchase courses, deliver them in the way you want, as well as assess, track, and manage the 

entire process. Only WebLearning Network addresses all these needs, bringing your organisation a 

complete, powerful e-learning solution. With WebLearning, you can do all of this and much more, creating a 

comprehensive e-learning system that benefits your entire enterprise. 

Distance Learning Solutions from WebLearning 
Distance Learning is the perfect complement to your e-class and eLearning training. We offer a variety of 

formats to help you learn in new ways. You will receive access to our training site for 12 months and can 

take the courses on-line or download them and take them beyond the initial 12-month ordering period. With 

this flexibility, you can learn whenever and however it is convenient for you, and can access the content 

repeatedly to refresh or further your skills. 

Before using WebLearning, take a quick look at the WebLearning eLearning demo page. These demos are 

intended to provide you with a visual tour of how our award winning Learning Management System and 

eBook training guides work. 

http://www.weblearningnetwork.com/demos

